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Introducing a new
initiative for thriving in the
Venango Area! (see pg. 3)
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce builds, serves and promotes regional business.

Welcome New Members
C. B. McCullough Editing & Proofreading

Perfect words make good ideas great, and
perfect communication of your idea could
be the missing ingredient to take it to the
next level. That's where I come in. C.B.
McCullough Editing & Proofreading offers
writing
consultation, copyediting, and
proofreading services to elevate your
ideas and content to the next level.

C. B. McCullough
148 Little Egypt Rd.
Seneca, PA 16346
Phone: (814) 758-5585
eMail: mcculloughwrites@gmail.com
Web: www.cbmcediting.com
Published Category: Advertising/Marketing

Lifelong Learning Programs - Skills for Success
Deborah Schumacher
679 Colbert Avenue, Suite 101
Oil City, PA 16301
eMail: debbies@usachoice.net
Web: www.mylifelonglearning.weebly.com
Phone: (814) 677-7707
Published Category: Non-Profit

Our business curriculum is dedicated to
assisting individuals earn their GED
certificates. Administering high security
examinations, licensures and professional
certifications for the federal government.

Let Your Customers Know You're a Chamber Member
Over the years and throughout the world, membership in chambers of commerce has offered business owners
credibility to consumers looking to purchase products and services. The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce
has provided its members with the seal of approval from the early days when hand typed, mimeographed
membership directories were distributed within the community to the modern day form of promotion through
the chamber website and online membership directory. In addition to the printed directory, we offer these
additional ways to share you commitment to the community through the Chamber. We hope you’re taking
advantage of them.
Member Window Cling
You've seen them all over the region… The Venango Chamber proud member window cling, adorning the entry
doors on more then 400 businesses and organizations in our community. By displaying this window cling you
tell your customers that you played an integral role in the success of the Venango area through your
membership in the chamber. Customers can shop with ease knowing that you are invested in the community.
2017 “Proud Member” decals will be distributed within the next few weeks.
Download the Membership E-Plaque to your Website
You can also post your window cling to online visitors and customers by downloading and a
plaque to your website. The window cling is reproduced in a virtual format that can be placed
on your website.
@VenangoChamber
Venango Area
Chamber of Commerce

venangochamber

VenangoChamber
Venango Area Chamber
of Commerce Group

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Introducing the Be Here Initiative!
What does the phrase “be here” mean to you? To us, it means not
only a literal sense of place, but a sense of purpose, participation,
and presence. The Venango Area Chamber of Commerce is excited
to introduce the Be Here initiative this month!
Community members, especially young professionals, often hear
“where are you going to go to be successful?” or “why did you come
back here?” when they return to the area. This is discouraging to
these people and gives the area a negative feel. We want to instead
welcome people here, thank them for coming or returning, and help them succeed right here in the
Venango Area! Although we cannot deny that our area used to thrive because of the oil industry, we also
cannot get stuck on this and refuse to move forward in order to allow growth. We’re aware of the issues
that do exist, but we also see great things happening each day.
Be Here was created to encourage people to have a more positive view of the Venango Area and to live,
work, and play here. We also want people to be here by not just existing here but by being involved,
invested, truly experiencing our area, and spreading the word about how great it really is. The Venango
Area is working hard to thrive and it’s important to realize all the opportunities that do exist. There's an
art scene, culture, outdoor recreation, entertainment, volunteer opportunities, education, sense of
community, and so much more.
This initiative is headed by Ashley Cowles, program manager at the Venango Chamber. Ashley grew up in
the area, worked as the intern at the Chamber throughout college, and returned after graduating this past
May. “I’m ecstatic to return to my hometown and the Chamber to head a project like this,” said Ashley. “A
lot of people don’t realize how great this area really is and how much we can grow, and I’m going to work
hard at spreading the word and helping this happen.”
The first step of Be Here was a survey, in which responses were gathered from 222 people who live or have
lived in Venango County. The Chamber also held focus groups with local HR representatives (see page 6
for more information) and has numerously visited local high schools to speak with students about
opportunities here. A website for the initiative will launch at the Be Here Launch Party on January 26, with
information about living, working, playing, and getting involved in the Venango Area. The site will also be
full of testimonials from community members (see page 14 for more information).
The next step for the Chamber is to continue the conversation through more
focus groups, work with the FLEX young professional group, collaborate
with local organizations, and create programming to help the area move
forward. Some ideas for programming include continuing to work with
employers and helping the blighted homes situation.
You may be here in the Venango Area, but are you really HERE? We’re
excited to continue working on this project and help the Venango Area
community thrive. Keep your eye out for the new website and other
materials coming out in the next few months, and feel free to contact Ashley
at the Chamber at acowles@venangochamber.org with any questions or
comments.
The Chamber would like to thank Steve Kosak, from PNC Charitable Trusts,
and Trenton Moulin, from Bridge Builders Community Foundations, for
helping to fund this initiative.

Thank you to Bright Ideas Photography, Timothy Rudisille Photography, and Michael Henderson for the use of their
photos for the front cover!

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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United Way’s Big Basket Bingo

Come out and join us at United Way’s Fourth Annual BIG
BASKET BINGO event held at the Rocky Grove Fire Hall on
Saturday, February 18th, 2017. Doors will open at 11:00 am
and games will start at 1:00pm.
Advanced ticket sales are available now for $20.00 at the
United Way Office in Reno, the Franklin Area Chamber of
Commerce, and the Venango Area Chamber Office in Oil
City. Tickets will also be available at the door for $25.00.
Anyone under the age of 18 may attend as long they are
accompanied by a parent or adult.
In addition to the Bingo games, there will be a 50/50
drawing, lottery tree, rip-off tickets and lots of doors prizes.
Scrumptious food will be available throughout the event.
Talent Network, from Pittsburgh, will be providing the
games which include: 15 Regular Bingo Games. Regular
game winners will each receive a Themed Basket which is
valued at $100 and up.
This event will help United Way of Venango County achieve
there BOLD GOAL for Venango County of reducing the
number of people struggling to meet their Health,
Education and Financial Stability needs by 3,000 people
before 2025. For more information please contact the
United Way Office at 814-676-6545 or visit our website at
www.unitedwayofvenangocounty.org.

Hazardous Waste/Electronics Collection
The Venango County Regional
Planning Commission will once
again host a household hazardous
waste/electronics collection event.
The collection will take place at the
Cranberry Mall on Route 322 on
January 28 from 9:00 AM until 1:00
PM. Pre-registration is required for
this event.
You can register by calling 1-866-815-0016 or by logging
onto ECSR.net. There is an extensive list of items that will
be excepted including many chemical products and
various electronic items. There is also a shortlist of an
acceptable items. Some fees apply. For questions you can
call 814-425-7773.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Deadline Approaching
The Derrick and The News-Herald will publish the
newspapers' 77th annual Business Review and Forecast, in
February.
The special section highlights businesses in the region.
Businesses may submit articles and information for this
edition. The deadline to submit information is Monday, Jan.
9. The edition will publish Monday, Feb. 20.
News for the edition should be sent by email to
specialsections.thederrick@gmail.com; by fax at 677-8347;
or by mail to Venango Newspapers, ATTN: Cindi Power,
P.O. Box 928, Oil City.

Clark’s Available at Karma Coffee Co
Clark's Donuts Plus is excited to
announce their new partnership with
Karma Coffee Co! What makes more
sense than coffee and biscotti or
donuts? NOTHING! Karma Coffee Co
started selling Clark's Donuts on
Monday, December 2. Karma Coffee is
located at 237 Seneca Street, Oil City.
Hours are M - F 7 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat. 8
a.m. to 3 p.m. and Sun. 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.
Look for great new things from Clark's Donuts Plus in 2017!
Clark's will be celebrating 80 years of business!

Corrin Electric Closes after 128 Years
Corrin Electric, a family owned business in Oil City since
1889, has announced it is closing. They are now in the
process of liquidating and want to give you the opportunity
to take advantage of their Going Out of Business sale.
Available items include electrical supplies, fixtures and
office furniture, all at
over 50% off. The
owners and staff of
Corrin
thank
the
community for 128
years of service!
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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The Be Here initiative was created to spread the word about great opportunities in the Venango Area, but we
want to do more than just talk! We are working to help improve the issues that do exist in the area, one of
those being JOBS.
We often hear from community members: “there are no jobs here!” and we hear from employers: “we can’t
find people to fill our open positions!” We decided to host a series of focus groups to have a conversation with
local HR representatives to figure out how we can fix this miscommunication and help our area employers and
employees thrive.
We held two focus groups in December with 10 attendees, in which we covered topics such as issues finding
the right employees, issues retaining employees, ways employers promote open opportunities, and how the
Be Here initiative can help.
If these topics interest you and you wish to attend a future focus group and provide input, or if you would like
to meet individually with the Chamber to discuss issues and/or ideas you have related to this topic, please
contact Ashley at (814) 676-8521 or acowles@venangochamber.org.
(See page 3 for more information about Be Here)

Weekly Calendar of Events Brought to you by
“Your Business Name Could Appear Here”
The Venango Chamber website includes a Calendar of events, which is the “Go to” place to share or to learn
about what’s going on in the Venango Area. Submitting your events just got easier! We’ve simplified the
form and now offer the opportunity to upload an image (photo, logo, flyer).
Check it out at www.venangochamber.org/calendar/submit-event/
Every Wednesday we send an email out to over 800 subscribers, with a list of events that are coming up in
that next week.
We encourage you to add you local events and happenings to the calendar and to check back often to see
what great things there are to do. In addition to the Chamber website, you can now get directly to the
calendar at www.venangoplays.org.
Beginning in 2016, we invited Chamber
members to sponsor the calendar. For
$200 your business name or logo will be
displayed at the top of the email under
“This calendar of events brought to you
by” for one month (at least 4
weeks). Your name or logo can also be
linked to your website or facebook page.
Please contact Dottie immediately if you
are interested in reserving a month
calendar sponsorship in 2017.

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Oil City Main Street Seeks Volunteers
The Oil City Main Street Program is a volunteer-driven, community
revitalization initiative. It takes an army of volunteers to plan and implement
the many projects that are part of our revitalization strategy. We have a great
group of dedicated people on our roster, but we need reinforcements! Here’s
a look at our committees and what they do:


Design Committee: works to improve the physical appearance of downtown
through storefront improvements, public art, signage, and historic preservation. Projects include: Façade Improvement
Grant Program, “Best Dressed Windows” Contests, Downtown Mural Program, Downtown Christmas Décor, signage
initiatives and more.



Organization Committee: works to build support within the community and to keep the Oil City Main Street Program in
good working order. Projects include: developing partnerships, operating procedures, annual meetings, volunteer
recruitment, communicating the program’s efforts and successes, and fundraising events like the “Oil City Uncorked” Wine
Walks.



Promotions Committee: works to promote the Oil City downtown business district with events, promotions and
marketing strategies. Projects include: Small Business Saturday, Cash Mobs, Christmas Past & Jingle Bell 5K, Farmers’
Market, and more.



Economic Restructuring Committee: works to strengthen existing businesses, encourage new businesses to open, and
find new uses for underutilized properties in the business district. Projects include: Business & Property Inventories, “Get
Down To Business” Workshops, Business Resource Guide, Trail Town initiative, and others.



Safe, Clean & Green Committee: works to keep downtown Oil City safe, clean and green. Projects include: Sidewalk
Planters & Hanging Baskets, Adopt-A-Block, clean-up events, Town Square, and more.

Committees generally meet once a month, sometimes more if needed. We are in need of people willing to
serve on a committee, or just volunteer for specific projects. If you own, manage, or work at a business
downtown, or simply have an interest in making Oil City’s downtown business district a vibrant place, we
need you! Interested? Contact Kathy Bailey in the Main Street Office at (814) 677-3152 ext. 101 or
kbailey@oilregion.org to learn more.

VFW Donates $5,000 to VTDC
A very special thanks goes out to the Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 464 located at 2
Relief Street, Oil City for their contribution of $5,000 to the Venango Training and
Development Center, Seneca. VTDC is pleased to announce the opening of the first
Veterans Fairweather Lodge in Pennsylvania, located right here in Venango County.
This wonderful contribution will assist with needed repairs required to get the lodge
open and suitable for our veterans.
A Fairweather Lodge Program helps individuals reintegrate themselves into the
community. Its goal is to provide emotional support, a place to live, and employment
for its members. The program was developed by Dr. George Fairweather in California
in 1963 as a result of extensive experimental research. In his studies, Dr. Fairweather
found that people with serious mental illness are less likely to return to the hospital
when they live and work together as a group, rather than live and work individually.
His research also showed that the lodge program helps people stay in the community longer, provides more
employment opportunities, and costs less than conventional treatment programs.
We are so very pleased to be able to provide a lodge for our veterans in need. Thanks again VFW Post 464 for
your generous donation and continued support! For additional information about the lodge program, please
contact Harry Whittemore, Fairweather Lodge Coordinator at VTDC by calling 814-676-5755.
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Stephen Kosak Named 2016 Outstanding Citizen
Stephen Kosak embodies the qualities of outstanding community citizenship: a
deep and long commitment to community; the highest ethical standards
imaginable in every aspect of his professional and personal life; and a relentless
drive to improve the Venango County community and the lives of its residents.
Steve's personal story is inspirational. Originally from Burgettstown, a small
town in Washington County, Pennsylvania, Steve's family moved around the
country in the pursuit of the American dream - hard-rock mining, panning for
gold, and fishing in the waters off Sitka Alaska and more ~ before returning to
Burgettstown.
Following graduation from high school Steve earned a technical degree in drafting and design. Heeding a call
to serve his fellow man, Steve joined the Peace Corps and spent two years in Tunisia. A year after returning
home in 1966, he was drafted into the military and served a tour in Viet Nam.
When Steve returned stateside, he enrolled in Penn State University, graduating in 1973, with a degree in
community development. With the degree in hand, Steve landed a job in Clarion County and in 1975 moved to
Venango County to become the management services coordinator for the Venango Human Services Center. A
little over a year later he was named executive director.
The Center was an attempt to better coordinate human services both private and government by housing
them in close proximity in a shared facility. The executive director's position was to serve as the guide and
overseer of the project. Steve left this position in 1977 and went on to form Kosak and Associates, a
consulting firm that took on grant management and related responsibilities for the Edith Justus Trust,
Samuel Justus Trust and several other local and regional charitable trusts and scholarships.
In 1989 Steve revived the long-forgotten community foundation, now thriving as Bridge Builders Community
Foundations. Steve served as Executive Director of the Foundation until 2011, when he joined the staff of PNC
Bank, where he has managed the administration of charitable trusts, foundations and grants for the
Northwest Pennsylvania area, a position from which he is retiring at the end of 2016.
His professional work entailed providing money to many area organizations and causes, but his personal
commitment was to helping the community.
He was and is so much more than a steward of funds (his job), he is the inspiration that gets things done, the
think tank that takes and molds ideas into realities, the advisor and confidante providing the necessary
support for community development and human services.
His leadership, his quiet advice and guidance made a real difference. Examples abound. The following are just
a few of those Steve has been instrumental in seeding:
Children's Camping Services of Western Pennsylvania, a nonprofit formed to continue
the residential camping program for under-privileged and at-risk children staffed
completely by volunteers.
Welcome Every Child, a program offered by Community Services of Venango County.
The program helps provide families with the opportunity to ensure a healthy
pregnancy and a healthy baby.
The Venango Vision Regional Leadership Program designed to develop leadership
skills through the interaction of a diverse group of youth, emerging leaders, and
seasoned community leaders.

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org

You are Cordially invited to attend
The Venango Area Chamber
of Commerce Annual Dinner
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honoring our

2016 Outstanding Citizens
Stephen Kosak
Wednesday, February 22 , 2017
Reception 5:00pm
Dinner 6:00 - 8:30pm
Emerald Room, Cross Creek Resort
Route 8 , Titusville, PA
See insert for reservation and sponsorship information
Early registration discount available

Continued from previous page
Venango Fatherhood Initiative, a program provided by Family Services and Children's Aid Society of
Venango County. Formed in 1998, Steve was among the creators of the program and spent countless hours
of his own time ensuring it would become a reality and successful.
Steve is deeply involved in the Oil City Main Street Program, serving on the steering committee, several
subcommittees.
The list of examples could go on for a very long time. Suffice it to say that Steve's involvement, his
commitment to the community and its people has made a real difference and will continue to do so well into
the future.
Steve and his wife Joan are parents to three children, Mike (and wife Tasha), Dan (and wife Melissa and
daughter Ariana) and Laura.
In his free time, Stephen enjoys traveling, studying philosophy, Greek history and spending time with his
family.

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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ABOUT SlyerFox Computer Den

SlyerFox Computer Den: Think of us when you think of computers
SlyerFox Computer Den’s goal is to bring a better understanding of modern
technology to the local area, as well as to be a resource to the community for
their technological needs. As a small business, they strive to put a personalized
touch into your computer repair. At SlyerFox, the customers are neighbors,
teachers, personal doctors, friends, and to them like family.
The owner of the store, Matt Russo, has been working to achieve his dream of
owning his own business since the early age of 20, although his love of
computer repair started at a much younger age of about 14. His mother
worked for USA Choice, and would sometimes allow Matt to come with her to
work. A great group of people there really encouraged his technological
understandings. That was when his computer journey began.
At the age of 17 Matt met a man that showed him more advanced and intricate
elements of computers. He became a very important influence to his later
learning, and really sparked his passion for technology. Then again, at the age
of 19 another mentor came into his life, as his boss at Affordable Computer
Solutions. This is where he learned how to manage a business. Through these
important figures, Matt realized what exactly he wanted to do for the rest of
his life in the community he cares for. They also taught him what kind of
person he wanted to be while doing it.
Just a short 6 years later, his dream became a reality.
SlyerFox Computer Den opened at its current location, 1087 Innis Street Ext.,
Oil City PA, as of August 2014. In their two years of business, they have helped
hundreds of people with their computer problems, and more than 30
businesses as well. No job is too big or too small. The most common work
done there is computer viruses, broken screens, defective hard drive repairs,
and transferring of data onto newer machines.
SlyerFox Computer Den believes in affordable solutions for every customer,
and really believes this area will benefit from their involvement.
Matt now has new dreams of growing and expanding the company and the
possibility of having a second location. SlyerFox Computer Den is the start of a
brighter technological future.

Our company provides customers
with incomparable professional
quality computer repairs. We repair
virtually any kind of computer for
any kind of reason. We are a young
but ambitious company with an
invaluable amount of experience.
SlyerFox is the place you can bring
your computer to that you can
TRUST!
FAST FACTS







Every computer undergoes a state
of the art Diagnostics and
Analysis to pinpoint the exact
problems, and is equipped with a
tool that allows remote access if a
future problem occurs.
SlyerFox takes on many different
projects, such as game consoles,
custom machines, hover boards,
TV’s, security systems and
cameras, Blu-ray players, smart
phones, iPad’s and other tablets.
SlyerFo x sells ne w and
refurbished late models of
desktops and laptops. Warranties
on refurbished models are longer
then the leading competitor’s
warranties on new models.

FOR MORE INFORMATION
SlyerFox Computer Den
1087 Innis St.
Oil City, PA 16301
P: (814) 670-0758
E: jumattrusso07@gmail.com
W: ww.slyerfoxcomputerden.com

facebook.com/SlyerFox

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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ABOUT Creekside Granite
Custom
granite
kitchen
countertops
and
bathroom
vanities add style and beauty to
your home and make it a
showcase that personifies quality,
luxury and good taste.

Creekside Granite: BUILD SOMETHING BEAUTIFUL
After working as a mechanic and welding fabricator for years, Justin
Zacheral decided to switch gears and start his own business, Creekside
Granite, which has been going strong for almost 8 years. Creekside Granite
makes granite and quartz countertops for residential or commercial use.
Additionally, they provide mechanical maintenance for industrial
customers and are exploring providing handyman services in response to
local needs.
When Justin realized he was interested in working for himself, he explored
the trade primarily through online training. He quickly tapped into the
network of the Stone Fabricators Alliance, an organization that has
continued to provide him with great direction and the opportunity to share
his knowledge, even nationally as a spokesman.
Along with Justin, Creekside Granite has two additional employees. When
asked what he likes about doing business in Venango County, he notes
that the referral network of a small community is very valuable and he
enjoys the personable nature of his customers. Justin cites the best part of
owning his own business is the freedom to make decisions about the
business and the satisfaction of a job well done.
Creekside Granite has significantly grown, in which Justin started out
creating countertops with hand tools and today uses a semi-automated
process. Customers will find a generous inventory of granite available for
their selection in excess of 26 colors. Justin explains that the price of
granite has dropped dramatically over the last 10 years, making it a great
choice for any customer and its durability is second to none.

Whether you are remodeling or
involved with new construction,
natural stone granite countertops
will make a beautiful addition and
increase the resale value of your
home. Creekside Granite Serves
the Western PA Region.
FAST FACTS



Proud members of the
Stone Fabricator's Alliance.



Service Erie, Meadville,
Cranberry, Franklin,
Pittsburgh and all
surrounding areas.



FREE Customer
Consultation and Quotes

FOR MORE INFORMATION
Creekside Granite
1884 Allegheny Avenue
Reno, PA 16343
P: (814) 657-3294
E: justin@creeksidegranite.com
W: www.creeksidegranite.com
facebook.com/creeksidegranite

Creekside Granite is open Monday through Friday from 8 a.m. until 5 p.m. and on evenings and weekends by
appointment. Justin encourages you to contact him about your next project or to stop by and see samples of
their work!
“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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2017 Membership Directory
Preparation Begins
Work has already begun on the printed 2017 Member
Directory. If you have had any changes to your listing ,
now is the time to contact us with your updates.
To see the information for your
business that we currently have on
file, visit www.venangoworks.org.
Any changes can be directed to our
staff
via
email
to
chamber@venangochamber.org or by
calling 814-676-8521. If you are
interested in advertising in the printed
directory, contact the Chamber for
rates.

Oil Country Bluegrass Festival
The Oil City Arts Council and
CASA of Venango County are
again teaming to host Oil
City’s Annual Oil Country
Bluegrass
Festival.
This
annual event will be held on
February 24,25,26, 2017 at
The Days Inn, ‘The Arlington
Hotel’, in Oil City, PA. All
proceeds will benefit CASA of
Venango County and the Oil
City Arts Council, both nonprofit organizations.
This year marks the 10th anniversary of this annual
favorite event. The prior festivals have been extremely
successful. Each year, dozens of bands from throughout
the region donate their time and talent; the event is
always very well attended; near capacity crowds fill the
three-day event; and, local eateries experience an increase
in business during the festival weekend.
Questions should be directed to Cinnamon Evans,
Bluegrass Chairperson @ 814- 670- 5005 ext 2 or email
at oilcountybluegrassfestival@gmail.com - follow the
festival on Facebook at Oil County Blue Grass Festival.
The festival is open to the public and admission if FREE!

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Presbyterian SeniorCare Network’s Oakwood
Heights Community Achieves Five-Star Rating
Oakwood Heights, a Presbyterian SeniorCare Network
skilled nursing community committed to excellence, has
achieved an overall 5-star rating according to the federal
Nursing Home Compare website. Nursing homes with 5
stars are considered to be much above the average in terms
of quality compared to nursing homes with a 1 stars rating,
which signify quality much below average.
Additionally, Oakwood Heights has achieved CARF
accreditation in two program areas: Person-Centered LongTerm Care Community and Dementia Care Specialty
Program.
CARF is an international, not-for-profit
organization that promotes quality, value, and optimal
outcomes by conducting surveys to assure that quality
standards are being met. Participation in CARF
accreditation is voluntary and requires a commitment of
time and resources.
“Accreditation is evidence that we are a partner that is
committed to encouraging feedback, to continuously
improving our services and to serving the community,” said
Martha Shreffler, Executive Director of Oakwood
Heights. Shreffler added, “CARF is a lot like the ‘Good
Housekeeping Seal of Approval.’ It is a symbol of quality
credentialed by an independent source that consumers can
trust.”

Easy to Find the Chamber Online!
Use these urls to get right to what you’re looking for.
www.venangoworks.org - online member directory
www.venangoplays.org
calendar
www.venangoflex.org

-

-

online community events

FLEX, the regional's young
professional network

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”
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Did you grow up in Venango County and leave for years, but now you’ve moved back and found a happy,
successful life here? Have you lived here your whole life and never plan on leaving? Are you from another
area, but moved here because of a job or family? Everyone has a different story and we want to share YOURS.
The Be Here initiative website will have testimonials of people who live and/or work in the Venango Area.
We want to share your story—how you’re successful, why you’re happy, and what you love about the area.
We’ve already collected many testimonials and we are amazed at the careers, adventures, and
accomplishments, of people who live right here.
If you’d like to share your story, you can write your own or we can write it for you. Just contact Ashley at
acowles@venangochamber.org or (814) 676-8521. (See page 3 for more information about Be Here)

Oil City Main Street Launches Survey
As part of its preparations in developing a new 5-year strategy
for the continued revitalization of downtown Oil City, the Oil
City Main Street Program has launched a Community
Perceptions Survey.
The survey seeks input from the local community about
opinions on a series of standard perceptual questions about the
Oil City Main Street Program and the Downtown Oil City
Business District. The purpose of the survey is to get a better
idea of how people feel about common attributes that
contribute to a “sense of place” within a community, and to
guide the Oil City Main Street Program with potential business
district revitalization strategies. The attributes are broken out
into five categories which include: Comfort & Appearance,
Economic
Uses/Characteristics,
Sociability/Community
Attitude, Activities and Access/Linkages, and are based upon
what constitutes a “place” that was developed by the Project for
Public Spaces.
“The Oil City Main Street Program has been hard at work on
various strategies and projects to improve our downtown
business district,” stated Kathy Bailey, Main Street Manager.
“Over the next few months we will be evaluating our progress
and planning our next steps for the years ahead. And the results
of this survey will help us set priorities. We hope that all Oil City
residents, downtown business and/or property owners,
workers and everyone who cares about Oil City take the time to
provide their input.”
The survey takes approximately 10-15 minutes, and is available
online at http://www.padowntown.org/oil-city-main-streetprogram-community-perceptions or in paper form at the Oil
City Library, the Oil Region Alliance Office and the Treasurer’s
Office at City Hall. The survey is open until January 8, 2017.
Questions may be directed to Bailey in the Oil City Main Street
Office at (814) 677-3152 ext. 101 or kbailey@oilregion.org.
Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org
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Find Your Mantra
by Kurtis Bell
“Let’s go Champ! Let’s go Champ! Let’s go Champ!” This mantra
is not muttered under one’s breath, but instead it is announced
often and emphatically by Shannon “The Cannon” Briggs.
Shannon Briggs is a 2 time boxing world champion who is
looking to make his comeback to the ring for a run at a third
world title at age 45.

Although most of us are not wold championship caliber boxers,
we could all benefit from finding our own mantras or even
adopting The Cannon’s. Each year around this time, people all over make resolutions. Why not make “finding
your mantra” one of your resolutions for 2017? As frivolous as it may seem, finding your mantra is a
powerful thing. If you find yourself second guessing your decision to go to a mixer because you might not
know many people, you could say to yourself “Let’s go Champ! Let’s go Champ!”. Maybe you have a big pitch
coming up at work. You guessed it; “Lets go Champ!”
Sure, you might look and sound a little out of place when you say “Lets go Champ!” before you enter an
important meeting. Who cares though? If your mantra brings you power, so be it. Briggs was thought to be
absolutely crazy when he first said it, but now Shannon is at the top of his game and more successful and
happier than ever.
Let’s get pumped up to get out of our comfort zones in 2017 and put ourselves out there. Whether it is in the
board room or in an awkwardly silent elevator ride; be positive, be genuine, be outgoing, be the Champ.
“Lets go Champ!”

www.venangoplays.org

Venango Museum Updates
As the year ends and we get ready to close for the season we
want to thank you for your continued support and to give
you a couple of updates.

The Chamber’s online calendar of events

First, please visit our new website and let us know what you
think, at www.venangomuseum.org. Second, look for us to
pop up in conjunction with Art Trade working with George
Cooley and Margaret Brostrom beginning on Friday January
13th where we will have an exhibit called Vintage Venango
which will run until Friday February 17th. It will be open on
Thursday and Friday’s from 12:00 pm to 6:00 pm and
Sunday’s from 12:00 pm to 4:00 pm and also for special
events. Like us on Facebook to be apprised of coming
events.
The museum close for the
winter, effective December
31st. and will reopen on April
4, 2017 at 10:00 am. Looking
forward to a great 2017!

“Building a Future for Venango Area Business!”

41 MAIN STREET P.O. BOX 376 OIL CITY, PA 16301
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Board of Directors
Greg Merkel, Pres.
Frank Hajduk, V.P.
Jeannie Henry, Sec.
Matt Caldwell, Treas.
Rebecca Beach
Dr. Kate Eckert
Dr. Roxanne Gonzales
Shari Hamilton
Jake Hickman
Cathy Kentzel
Deb Lutz
Jim Marshall
Alan McBride
Ashley McCauley
Trenton Moulin
David Snedden, Pres.
Carol Williams
STAFF
Susan Williams
Dottie Tawney
Ashley Cowles
Janie Cassady

Chamber Events Calendar

Mcfate & Merkel Law Office
SCORE
Rossbacher Insurance Agency

JANUARY

Caldwell Printing Services
Clarion County Community Bank
Eckert Chiropractic
Clarion University
Friends of Drake Well Museum

18 Business After Hours Mixer - Rep. R. Lee James, 5-8PM
19 Board of Directors Retreat - 8AM
26 Be Here Launch Event

Hickman Lumber
The Barnard House
Community Member
King’s Landscaping
Joy Global
Farmers National Bank

FEBRUARY
17 Board of Directors Meeting, 8AM
22 Chamber Annual Dinner, Cross Creek Resort, 5PM

Bridge Builders Community Foun.
Hagan Business Machines
Williams Travel

Executive Director
Executive Assistant
Program Manager
Intern, Penn State Behrend

COMMUNITY CALENDAR OF EVENTS AVAILABLE AT
WWW.VENANGOCHAMBER.ORG/CALENDAR

Venango Area Chamber of Commerce ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.venangochamber.org

FLEX Presents Nomination Forms Due in January!

Friday, March 31, 2017
6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Location TBD
Do you know a young professional, maybe a friend, family member, or co-worker, who has made an
impact in the community? We encourage you to nominate them for FLEX Presents Young Professional
of the Year! FLEX Presents is an annual event that celebrates the achievements of Venango County
young professionals, those under 40 who contribute to the community through civic engagement.

Volume 5| Issue 1| January 2017

Nominations will be accepted through January 31 and all nominees will be recognized at FLEX
Presents event in March. Please see the newsletter insert to nominate a young professional, or find the
online form at venangochamber.org/flex-presents-nomination

FLEX Winter Social Schedule
FLEX has a busy schedule the next few months, filled with exciting
new socials! We hope to see you at one of our winter socials:
Dinner Social: Fri. January 13, 6 p.m., Dawndi’s Restaurant
Coffee Chat: Wed. February 8, 8 a.m., Karma Coffee Co.
Wine Social: Fri. February 24, 6 p.m. , Deer Creek Winery
(transportation available)
Ski Trip: Sat. March 4, 10 a.m. at Peek n’ Peak
(transportation available)
“The Future of Venango Area Business!”
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If you frequent Spilling the Beans in Oil City, Heather D'Souza may be a young
professional you recognize, in which she is a barista at the coffee shop several days a
week. Heather has lived throughout the United States—she was born in Virginia, lived in
Minnesota while in elementary school, moved to Oil City for two years during middle
school, then headed to Florida, where she finished high school and attended college.
At the College of Central Florida, Heather studied Political Science and she was
constantly busy with volunteer work. She was involved with the Boys & Girls Club,
RotarAct (a 30 and under division of Rotary International), and various other charities
and non-profits in central Florida. She also organized fundraisers and donations to
children in Jamaica with her sailing club. They raised money to help young sailors start
their own sailing team and provided the children with lessons and a small fleet of restored boats for them to
take back to their home town to advocate in their youth advocacy program.
With all her experience volunteering, Heather decided she wanted to do even more, so she volunteered
abroad with WorkAway and headed to southern Australia, where she lived for two months doing
sustainability and eco-tourism projects.
Heather has family ties in the area and returned to Oil City after her time in Australia, where she’s spending
time experiencing all our area has to offer, including the hiking and biking trails and the river. “There are so
many peaceful and scenic locations to just go relax with friends and have a nice fire or set up a hammock and
read by myself,” she said. The Villa has also always been a staple for her, where she regularly gets a
homemade milkshake.
The small town feel is another plus for Heather. She enjoys the sense of community and seeing people she
knows almost everywhere she goes. Heather has met so many interesting people who also happen to be her
neighbor or someone she knew from her childhood and she likes to reconnect with them. “Being connected
and actually knowing the names of your clients or customers and their families makes the work day more
enjoyable and meaningful,” she told us.
Heather appreciates living back in the area, and although she enthusiastically refers to Oil City as home, she
still has the travel bug and plans to continue to visit new places and experience other cultures with as little
environmental impact as possible while serving the local communities she visits. Professionally, she would
like to continue to do as much humanitarian work as she can
and make a career of it. We’re enjoying the time we get to
spend with Heather while she’s here, before she goes on her
next adventure!

Thank you to everyone who joined
us at the Cranberry Mall in
November to wrap gifts with
Community Services! We even took
some names off the Giving Tree and
purchased gifts for six different
families in our area.
Have ideas for FLEX to get involved
in the community and volunteer?
We’d love to hear them! Join us at
FLEX ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.VenangoFLEX.org
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Life-long Venango County resident Saxon Daugherty has used his familiarity with the
area to his advantage as a reporter for The Derrick & The News-Herald newspapers in Oil
City.
Saxon, who was originally born in Franklin, has had his name appearing in the paper for
the last year and a half while covering all of Oil City and Forest County, in addition to
crime and court news.
After graduating from Edinboro University in May 2015 with a Bachelor’s Degree in Mass
Communications and Media Studies, Saxon jumped on the opportunity to serve the
community he grew up in as a messenger in print form. Saxon has worked with numerous
people he developed relationships with as a teenager and has used those connections to create a more
diverse collection of sources.
Since he already knows the area inside and out, Saxon has an appreciation for what hard-hitting issues people
want him to look into as a reporter. His goal is to educate readers each and every day the pick up the
newspaper.
In the short time he has been with The Derrick & The News-Herald, Saxon is proud of two assignments more
than any others. The first significant accomplishment was having the opportunity to interview Governor Tom
Wolf when he visited the newspaper’s offices in April to promote his government reform plan.
The second moment occurred four months later when Saxon made the trek to Williamsport to cover the Little
League World Series with photographer Richard Sayer. Saxon and Rich joined some of the most well-known
media organizations in the world, such as ESPN, at the event, but he was there specifically to tell the story of
Seth Apel, whose recovery from losing an arm in a woodcutting accident last year has been told to many.
In the coming years, Saxon would like to make a transition into the sports sector. His experience in
Williamsport validated that desire and he won’t give up trying to earn chance covering one of his first true
loves.
Regardless of where he ends up someday, Saxon developed the foundation for his career right here in
Venango County.“I appreciate all of the opportunities I have had early in my career as a journalist and it’s the
people around me that have set me up for future success down the road,” he said.

Meet Our Committee Chairs

SAVE THE DATE!
July 15, 2017

FLEX is excited to announce our committee chairs for 2017!
Zach Covington and Alan McBride will head the Events and
Fundraising Committee, Rachel Stiller will head the
Membership Committee, and Kurtis Bell will head the
Marketing and Community Partnerships Committee.
Get involved and join a committee today! Just email us at
acowles@venangochamber.org and let us know where you’d
like to participate.
“The Future of Venango Area Business!”

The Young and The Worthless
by Kurtis Bell

Have you ever left a meeting and wondered if your input fell on deaf ears? Maybe you sit at your desk every
day feeling that your talents and abilities are overshadowed by your age and others' perception of your lack
of experience. The more I talk to other young professionals, the more I see this is not an isolated issue.
Recently another young professional told me of an instance where she was asked if she was an assistant on a
project where in fact, she is the lead. It really does seem to happen all the time. So, with more and more of us
entering the workforce (and many of us entering positions of authority), what can we do to prove that we
are not just “the new girl” or “the young guy”?
In an interview with a HubSpot colleague, Jessica Mckenzie addresses some instances where she has been
faced with ageism and how she overcomes the issue. One way Jessica combats ageism amongst colleagues is
to always use proper language. This is of the utmost importance in the infancy of a professional relationship.
If you start out as the model professional you can always relax slightly if it is appropriate and rebound easily,
but digging yourself up from the bottom may prove a more daunting task.
Another tool for battling ageism is empathy. In some cases, you may be dealing with someone who feels
threatened by you and your youth or has even experienced ageism first hand. Being empathetic can go a long
way in establishing trust, developing a relationship, and ultimately breaking down the walls of ageism.
Although some may view age as a handicap, you do not have to subscribe to that same thoughts. Use your
age you launch yourself in to the professional world. Just remember to be professional in all you do and say,
be introspective, and definitely be empathetic.

Contribute to FYI!
Are you a writer or have information you’d like to share with other young professionals? We’d love to
include your advice, recommended books, helpful information, or exciting news in an upcoming FYI edition!
Even if you have something to share but you’re not a fan of writing, we’d be happy to edit the article or meet
with you and write it for you. Contact Ashley at acowles@venangochamber.org if interested.

OUR MISSION
FLEX represents the needs and interests of Young Professionals by positioning ourselves
as leaders, entrepreneurs and advocates for the sustainability of the Venango Area
through civic engagement, leadership development, and networking.

Where you’ll find FLEX in January:
Dinner Social: Fri. Jan. 13, 6 p.m., Dawndi’s Restaurant, 136 Warren Rd. Franklin
Monthly Meeting: Wed. Jan. 18, 12 - 1 p.m., Venango Area Chamber, 41 Main St. Oil City

Check out the Chamber’s Calendar of Events: www.venangochamber.org

email: flex@venangochamber.org
FLEX ● (814) 676-8521 ● www.VenangoFLEX.org

VenangoFLEX

